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Upcoming
Events

Continuum
IDEATION

Sept. 21-23, 2022
OMNI Hotel, Austin, TX

Continuum
on LinkedIn
Come follow us on

LinkedIn!

IDEATION 2022
September 21 - 23 

Austin, TX

Hope y'all are ready for IDEATION 2022 in beautiful
Austin! 

Everyone at your Continuum home office is excited to host
IDEATION 2022 and we are all looking forward to seeing
everyone in person!

Network with your peers and the Continuum home office staff
while engaging in thought provoking topics such as:  

Practice Management
Advisor Panels & Idea Sharing
Growth Strategies - American Funds 
Separately Managed Accounts (SMA) 2.0
Behavioral Finance - PIMCO
Market Updates - Continuum Capital Management
Valued Partner Sessions Featuring TRIAD & Schwab
Home Office Updates: Operations & Compliance
Networking Opportunities Over Food and Drinks

If you've not yet booked your hotel, you can do it now by
clicking here!

We're looking forward to seeing everyone next month.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/continuumadvisory
https://www.omnihotels.com/hotels/austin-downtown/meetings/continuum-ideation-conference-09212022
https://continuumadvisory.com/asset-management/continuum-capital-management
https://files.constantcontact.com/03c966b2801/b9c041ed-b3b4-49b3-a4ab-e03f8e0051c9.pdf?rdr=true


 

 
Things to Keep an Eye on for August:

Recession?

It's now official that our economy has experienced two consecutive quarters of declining
GDP. While the National Bureau of Economic Research (NBER) officially declares
recessions, there are a number of factors they consider before coming to such a conclusion.  

In addition to GDP data, the NBER also considers real personal income less transfers,
nonfarm payrolls, household employment, industrial production, real manufacturing and trade
sales, and real personal consumption expenditures. So where exactly do these indicators
currently lie? All six have expanded since December 2021:



The recent economic output statistics do point to a loss of momentum indicating that if we are
not already experiencing a recession, one may be on the horizon. There is no question that
employment numbers are weakening, and that most consumers are experiencing a loss in
purchasing power compared to 2021.  

What are your thoughts? Respond to the poll below. 

Are we already in a recession?

Yes

No

Maybe

CENTER STAGE:  COMPLIANCE

CCO Maternity Leave

As a reminder, our CCO Alina Lee Santiago is now on maternity leave. Please email
compliance or supervisory items to supervision@continuumadvisory.com and continue
submitting ad review items, monthly branch checklists and all other items on the Schwab
Compliance Technologies/My Compliance Office portal to "Supervision" for review.

OPERATIONS & TECHNOLOGY

OPERATIONS "TIP OF THE MONTH"

https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/forms/response?id=j6Wtx_qfszQ-lM-Uh98iSOEO6y22zC6IEPEc6FrS8S-j-687q1G0HfdFXqlsoaIhXlciOd9cIoKe-l0u-lZ2ui_Gf_6ERfh1_v2dr_r097J8jpAotU0wGOf1oNNCzi0zBzryITHJ_rLiD71UFMG2bjrkwj6JHEMFbGV8RkLMZF93EwOX0QKnjwf-9XjSlkNwuzWk_BooTyXFYMefTsr-aw&encVer=1&c=&ch=
https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/forms/response?id=j6Wtx_qfszQ-lM-Uh98iSOEO6y22zC6IEPEc6FrS8S-j-687q1G0HfdFXqlsoaIhXlciOd9cIoKe-l0u-lZ2ui_Gf_6ERfh1_v2dr_r097J8jpAotU0wGOf1oNNCzi0zBzryITHJ_rLiD71UFMG2bjrkwj6JHEMFbGV8RkLMZF93EwOX0QKnjwf-9XjSlkNwuzWk_BooTyXXN6S9LkQxSg&encVer=1&c=&ch=
https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/forms/response?id=j6Wtx_qfszQ-lM-Uh98iSOEO6y22zC6IEPEc6FrS8S-j-687q1G0HfdFXqlsoaIhXlciOd9cIoKe-l0u-lZ2ui_Gf_6ERfh1_v2dr_r097J8jpAotU0wGOf1oNNCzi0zBzryITHJ_rLiD71UFMG2bjrkwj6JHEMFbGV8RkLMZF93EwOX0QKnjwf-9XjSlkNwuzWk_BooTyWrUSvPlZJhEA&encVer=1&c=&ch=
mailto:supervision@continuumadvisory.com


Continuum Capital Management
Active Model Reports

Each month we post updated reports detailing your Continuum ACTIVE model accounts in
Egnyte. Included in these reports is information about the account along with specific details,
including any set aside cash, frozen positions or restricted accounts.  

Providing these reports monthly streamlines the rebalance process and eliminates the need for
Advisor responses prior to rebalances, as you will already have the information you need to make
informed decisions about your clients’ assets.  

Reviewing these reports is important to ensure that all non-model cash and positions are being
managed appropriately for your client. The report highlights many scenarios including the following:

FROZEN Accounts - accounts have been requested to be "frozen" or not traded during
future rebalances. 
RESTRICTED Positions -  certain positions may have restrictions that would prevent that
position from being sold and invested into the model. Conversely, non-model positions that
are not restricted will be sold and invested into the model at the next rebalance.

Your reports can be found in your Rep File folder in Egnyte titled Continuum Model Account Reports
and are separated by month.  Please e-mail Trading@continuumadvisory.com any changes or
updates to your accounts or positions or if you have any questions about this process.

TD/Schwab
Harmonization

The TD to Schwab conversion is anticipated to be completed mid-year 2023, but efforts are well
underway now to harmonize the platforms. There are several aspects being analyzed and will be
communicated to you over the coming months. The first was the E-delivery confirmation that you
helped with in the first half of this year. Thank you for your efforts and focus on that!!

Coming this week will be changes in the recurring financial transaction schedules and parameters,
i.e., days of week, distribution types, etc. Please be on the lookout for information on these. 

We are working with both clearing firms on a regular basis and will be communicating all relevant
updates to you in an effort to make this transition as smooth as possible. Please stay tuned for
more information and updates from your Continuum Operations and Technology team. If you have
any questions or concerns in the meantime, please let us know.

Access a replay of the call and slides below: 

Access a replay of the call by clicking here!
Access a copy of the slides here!

AUCTUS Performance Reports
Client reporting is an important touchpoint between you
and your clients. AUCTUS provides a variety of client
reporting templates already approved for your use.
These performance reports reflect a number of analytics
for your client accounts at either the account or
household level.

The AUCTUS platform allows you to utilize reports in a

mailto:Trading@Continuumadvisory.com
https://event.on24.com/wcc/r/3832651/61ECF581D21392EE90EE70D48D68D41A
https://files.constantcontact.com/03c966b2801/cac749b4-a4f8-4638-9864-550c7c4b0a63.pdf?rdr=true


flexible and personalized manner. The reports can be
generated for your individual use or can be delivered
directly via the client portal.  

If you have a special reporting need or format you want
created, please contact us in the Operations &
Technology Team and we can help you customize a
report that meets your specific needs.

Behavioral Financial Advisor Training
     September 21 - 22, 2022 - Charlotte, NC

The Behavioral Financial Advisor™ Training Program, in
cooperation with think2perform, provides training that deepens
client relationships, allowing you to move beyond a product
focus and effectively influence the spending and saving behavior
of your clients—the most important factor in portfolio
growth. Click here to learn more!  

 

Happy Birthday!
Alan Tassey - 8/03

Marilyn Thomann - 8/13
Bryan Wasserman - 8/13
Alina Lee Santiago - 8/16
Cameron Benson - 8/19

If you have news topics, events and milestones to share with the Continuum family, please feel free to email them to snishimura@continuumadvisory.com.
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